To ENGAGE and INSPIRE learners of all ages; we PROTECT, INTERPRET &
COMMUNICATE scientific and cultural knowledge of FLORIDA, the WORLD & our UNIVERSE

The largest natural and cultural history
museum on Florida’s Gulf Coast, the South
Florida Museum offers engaging exhibits
as well as educational programs which interpret the scientific and cultural knowledge of
Florida, the world and our universe.
In addition to the permanent exhibits, the
Museum features a constantly changing
lineup of temporary exhibitions – offering
something new to discover with each visit.
Featuring fossil evidence of Florida’s earliest
marine and mammal inhabitants and
archeological materials representing
Paleo-Indian, archaic and pre-contact
cultures, as well as local history and creative
exhibitions, visitors of all ages find something
to love at the South Florida Museum.

The Parker Manatee Aquarium is home to
Manatee County’s most famous resident and
official mascot, “Snooty™” the manatee. Born
July 21, 1948, Snooty is the world’s oldest
known manatee and has greeted more than
one million visitors. Snooty shares his
Aquarium pool with young manatees from the
Manatee Rehabilitation and Release
Partnership. These injured or orphaned
animals are taken care of by the Parker
Aquarium staff until they are ready to be
released back into the wild. The Parker
Manatee Aquarium holds 60,000 gallons of
water and provides both above and below
water viewing of Snooty and his manatee
companions in surroundings that seek to
replicate a manatee’s natural habitat.

The Bishop Planetarium is a multi-purpose, all
-digital full dome theater, featuring a wide
variety of astronomy-related presentations,
music shows, films and specialized widescreen, large-format programs. Outfitted with
a state-of-the-art Planetarium and projection
system, the Bishop Planetarium is the region’s
premier astronomy education facility with stunning multimedia capabilities. It’s also a popular
venue for live musical events, lectures, workshops and other private gatherings.

The Museum is also home to the Discovery Place, an exciting hands-on center offering
educational fun for children; the East Gallery which hosts traveling exhibitions that change
year-round; and the Museum’s beautiful Spanish Plaza which features replicas of a 16thcentury manor house, chapel and conquistador Hernando DeSoto’s birthplace.
The Planetarium Theater, Planetarium Lobby, Spanish Plaza, Chapel and Executive Boardroom (complete with private, underwater viewing of the
manatee habitat) are available for private rental including weddings, corporate events, fundraisers, receptions and birthday parties.

Overview:
Located on the beautiful Manatee River
waterfront and taking up an entire block in
downtown Bradenton, the South Florida
Museum, Bishop Planetarium and Parker
Manatee Aquarium are unique educational
and entertainment resources, all under one
roof!
Daytime Admission Rates:
Adults:
$19
Seniors (65+):
$17
Children (4-12):
$14
3 & Under: FREE (with a paying adult)
Museum Members: FREE

201 10th Street West, ♦ Bradenton, FL 34205
Mailing Address: PO Box 9265
Bradenton, FL 34206
941-746-4131 ♦ SouthFloridaMuseum.org

Group Rates: Available for groups of ten
or more with reservations.
Planetarium shows and live presentations
with manatees are offered daily—and
included in General Admission prices!
Coupons and promotions may not be
combined with other discounts.
Hours:
January through April and July:
Monday - Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm
Sundays from 12 noon to 5 pm
All other months: Closed Monday
Tuesday-Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm
Sundays from 12 noon to 5 pm
Closed the 1st Saturday in November,
Thanksgiving, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day.

EXPLORE FLORIDA’S STORY FROM THE
Call 941-746-4131 or visit SouthFloridaMuseum.org
for more details about the Museum current
exhibitions, Family Night programs,
science programs, and other events.
SOUTH FLORIDA MUSEUM AND BISHOP PLANETARIUM, INC.
IS A 501(c)(3) ORGANIZATION
FEDERAL TAX I.D. #59-0598726.

PREHISTORIC TO THE PRESENT.
ENJOY ALL-DIGITAL PLANETARIUM
SHOWS AND

SNOOTY

VISIT

THE MANATEE!

